Destined “4” Success

D4S is an in-school mentoring program for girls at Calvert High School. We are determined to ensure that we reach all goals and that every girl is successful.

No Limits
Activities – Howard University College Tour
Activities – African American Museum
Activities – Hampton University College Tour
Activities - Christmas Fellowship
Thank You for Your Donation!

Dear LEAP Forward Inc, - Destined4Success

Thanks to supporters like you, World Central Kitchen served over 5 million fresh meals last year, as our fight to feed the hungry took us to more places than we ever expected.

At the same time, we continue our legacy of planting roots in the communities we work with. Our Plow to Plate program in Puerto Rico is helping to provide food resiliency in the face of future disasters. In Haiti, aspiring chefs are obtaining the skills and confidence they need to elevate their careers in the hospitality industry.

Your support will help us continue to use food as a tool for solving our most pressing challenges, a beacon of hope for those in times of need. We look forward to continuing working with you to nourish, uplift, and inspire.

Join me in fulfilling the inspiring words of John Steinbeck: "Wherever there’s a fight so hungry people can eat, we will be there."

We must be there.

Donation $200.00
Activities – Black History Month Exhibit